NJTRANSIT RIVER LINE
PHOTO OPPORTUNITY TRIP
The New York Division, Electric Railroaders’ Association, is pleased to announce a chartered bus
trip to explore the route of New Jersey Transit’s new River Line between Trenton and Camden on
Saturday, April 24, 2004. The focus of this trip will be on the scenic photographic possibilities along the
line, mainly in between the stations. We know that you members are able to ride the River Line on your
own any time and take photos from the various stations. Utilizing a charter bus will allow us to
concentrate on the many great photo opportunities that exist at other spots along the route. Nevertheless,
you will have the opportunity in the afternoon to ride the Line back from Camden to Trenton. Lunch will
be on your own at a location to be determined.
Our chartered bus will depart from the public city bus stop on 8th Avenue, just south of West 41st
Street, just across the street from the front entrance of the Port Authority Bus Terminal. This is a
different departure point than in the past, so please take notice. The bus will leave promptly at 8:00
AM from this point (Stop #1). There will be an additional pickup point in Metropark at the bus stop area
in front of the New Jersey Transit/Amtrak Metropark Station (Stop #2). The pickup at this Stop #2 will be
at 8:45 AM. Parking is available at $3.00 in the garage at the station. Please indicate below whether you
will be boarding the bus at Stop #1 or #2.
For the return trip home, the charter bus will leave promptly at 5:00 PM from the Trenton Rail
Station of the River Line, so you will need to arrive in Trenton no later than on the train scheduled to
arrive at that station from Camden at 4:58 PM. The bus will wait for that particular train if it is running
late. Our estimated return time is 6:00-7:30 PM to Metropark and 6:30-8:00 PM to New York City.
Please see the note on the other side about the departure times.
The ticket price below includes your charter bus transportation and your one-way ticket for the ride
from Camden to Trenton on the River Line. For further updates and information, please call (718) 7843643 evenings. This trip operates rain or shine.
[See other side for important information.]
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------To:
NEW YORK DIVISION, ERA, INC.
(718) 784-3643 evenings
Post Office Box 3001
for info or updates
New York, NY 10008
FARE: $35.00 discount rate if mailed prior to April 1st;
$40.00 if mailed on or after April 1st
Enclosed is _______ for ______ tickets to the
NJTransit River Line Trip on Saturday, April 24, 2004
NAME________________________________________________
ADDRESS_____________________________________________
CITY, STATE, ZIP______________________________________
PHONE__________________ E-MAIL_____________________
I will be getting on the bus at:

___ Stop #1 at 8:00 AM (NY City)
___ Stop #2 at 8:45 AM (Metropark)

Please enclose a stamped return envelope. Thank you.

RULES OF CONDUCT
The New York Division of the Electric Railroaders’ Association, Inc. (“NY Division”) reserves the right
to exclude from any and all meetings, trips and other activities sponsored by the NY Division, any person
who has engaged in disruptive behavior at any previous meeting, trip or other activity sponsored by the
NY Division. Also, the NY Division reserves the right to remove from any meeting, trip or other activity
sponsored by the NY Division, any person who engages in disruptive behavior at that meeting, trip or
other activity.
Disruptive behavior shall include but not be limited to the possession of alcoholic beverages, illegal
drugs, illegal weapons or any other illegal substance or item.
The provisions of these NY Division Rules of Conduct shall apply to NY Division members and nonmembers alike.
DEPARTURE TIMES
Each attendee is responsible for being at the bus departure points several minutes prior to the scheduled
departure time. With regard to the initial departure times, you should be aware that numerous g.o.’s are
frequently in effect on the subways almost every weekend and these may delay your normal trip from
your home or connection to the trip departure point. It is your responsibility to check for g.o.’s and other
service notices that may affect your trip beforehand, so that you can plan your arrival time with plenty of
cushion to spare. There will be no ticket refunds for failure to show up on time. It is important that you
adhere to the return departure time, as well as the departure times announced at the various stops during
the trip.

